SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Exclusive Signature Sponsor: £50,000
- Social media promotion prior to the conference with your organization highlighted
- Sponsorship of the lunch for attendees
- Full page ad in the Symposium Program
- Recognition on the symposium webpage with a hyperlink and throughout the event as the Signature Sponsor
- One promotional giveaway designed and printed by the sponsor
- First choice of exhibit table or booth location complete with drape, two chairs, electrical outlet and admission for 2 representatives
- Admission for 6 additional symposium attendees

Gold Sponsors: £25,000 (multiple opportunities available)
- Social media promotion prior to the conference with your organization highlighted
- Half-page program ad
- Recognition on the symposium webpage with a hyperlink and throughout the event as a Gold Sponsor
- One promotional giveaway designed and printed by the sponsor
- Exhibit booth or space with 2 representatives to display your company material complete with drape, two chairs and electrical outlet
- Admission for 4 additional symposium attendees

Silver Sponsors: £10,000 (multiple opportunities available)
- Social media promotion prior to the conference with your organization highlighted
- Quarter-page program ad
- Recognition on the symposium webpage with a hyperlink and throughout the event as a Silver Sponsor
- Exhibit booth or space with 2 representatives to display your company material complete with drape, two chairs and electrical outlet
- Admission for 2 additional symposium attendees

Post Conference Reception Sponsors: £6,000 (multiple opportunities available)
- Inclusion of sponsor logo in the program and on poster in the break area
- Sponsors may provide napkins imprinted with their company logo to accompany the breaks
- Recognition on the symposium webpage with a link to your website
- Admission for 2 symposium attendees
Exclusive Event Mobile App Sponsor: £6,000
Put your company’s brand and message right in attendees’ hands with a mobile app sponsorship package! Attendees will have the ability to access session content, a schedule of events, exhibitor listings, all general event information and a floor plan using their mobile devices.
- Logo and company links on all app marketing material
- Logo included on the app promotions section
- Recognition on the symposium webpage with a hyperlink
- Placement on recognition signage with corporate logo
- Admission for 2 symposium attendees

Exclusive Poster Session Sponsor: £3,500
- Poster session naming privileges
- Company logo in conference program and on signage
- Recognition on the symposium webpage with a hyperlink
- Exhibit booth or space with 2 representatives to display your company material complete with drape, two chairs and electrical outlet

Exhibitor: £2,000
(multiple opportunities available)
- Exhibit table with 2 representatives to display your company material complete with drape, two chairs and electrical outlet
- Company logo in conference program and on signage
- Recognition on the symposium webpage with a hyperlink

Break Sponsors: £2,000
(multiple opportunities available)
Two breaks are held during the day.
- Inclusion of sponsor logo in the program and on poster in the break area
- Recognition on the symposium webpage with a link to your website
- Sponsors may provide napkins imprinted with their company logo to accompany the breaks

Full Page Program Ad: £2,000
Half Page Program Ad: £1,000
- Printed in the program distributed onsite to an estimated 150 international attendees

Tailored Sponsorship Packages
Any budget is welcome and the above are examples of the potential level of branding and exposure that we offer. From speaking, to branding, to supporting a networking reception, there’s something for your company, and every package can be tailored to your specific organizational development needs!

Special NGO tariffs available; please inquire with events@curepsp.org.

For further information and to become an event sponsor, contact:
Jaclyn Zendrian
Director of Events, CurePSP
Zendrian@curepsp.org
Phone: +1 347-294-2831

Exclusive Branded Lanyard Sponsor: £1,200
- Logo of your choice and company name in color on the badge lanyards
- Recognition on the symposium webpage with a link to your website
- Company logo in conference program and on signage